Welcome to 15500 Fog Mountain Circle in Beautiful Haymarket, Virginia
Ideally sited on a corner lot and surrounded by meticulous landscaping in Dominion
Valley Golf and Country Club, this three-level home features three spacious
bedrooms including an opulent owners' suite, three and one-half baths, elegant



dining and living rooms, and a gourmet kitchen.

The finished lower level

showcases an amazing recreation room with home theater, wet bar, and full bath,
and will satisfy the most discerning individual.
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Timeless in its' appeal, this distinctive residence is filled with brilliant upgrades and provides for the finest of both fullscale entertaining and comfortable family living. The open foyer welcomes you into the formal living room with
gleaming hardwoods. The traditional dining room with extensive moldings leads to the gorgeous kitchen with 42"
cabinetry and upgraded stainless steel appliances. The kitchen opens to the breakfast area with bay bump-out and
family room with gas fireplace, and a French door beckons to the deck with awning and fenced yard...all perfect for
entertaining! The oversized mudroom/laundry room with built-in cabinets completes the main level.
The upper level boasts a very impressive owner's suite with sitting room, luxury spa bath with corner garden tub and
oversized shower, and a walk-in closet with enviable built-in organization system. Two additional spacious bedrooms
share a hall bath, and the upper level could easily be converted back to a true four-bedroom plan with a simple
modification. The sprawling lower level includes a media room, home office/entertainment area, and wet bar as well as
additional substantial storage space.
Dominion Valley is a premier gated Golf and Country Club Community with an Arnold Palmer Signature Golf Course,
nestled in Northern Virginia beneath the beautiful Bull Run Mountains in an oasis of rolling landscapes, natural ponds,
gentle streams, and beautiful mountain vistas.
Welcome Home!

